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Product information for Model 303G7 and 350G0, The Twin Smoke Detectors

Statitrol Corporation
PRESENT YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH TWINS!!!

INTRODUCING THE NEWBORN TWIN STATITROL SMOKE DETECTORS—IDENTICAL LOOKING IONIZATION AND PHOTOELECTRIC HEADS WITH INTERCHANGEABLE BASES. THEY'RE BEAUTIFUL AND SO EASY TO CHANGE!

These babies will make you proud without any pampering. In fact, they'll make life easier for you and your customers. You can change them in seconds in one easy step and they're always easy on the eye.

Your customers can install a variety of standard, interchangeable "inter-bases" in all detection locations, knowing they always have the option of snapping in either Ionization (303G7) or Photoelectric (350G0), depending on location and preference. This kind of flexibility and adaptability standardizes and eases installation.

You already know of our proven ionization technology; now what a surprise to meet its twin — the totally new photoelectric with Servo Sense™, a major advance in its field.

Both of these beauties react to fire conditions as required by the new U.L. 268 standard, and have built-in cross-reference safeguards to reduce false alarms — Servo Sense™ on the Photoelectric (350G0) and DAC™ on the Ionization (303G7). And both embody the leadership that keeps Statitrol's technology head and shoulders above the rest of the smoke detection industry. Once these babies leave home, they won't return!

STATITROL, INC.
140 South Union Blvd.
Lakewood, CO 80228
(303) 986-1581
TELEX: 45 0011 Statitrol Lwod.

STATITROL
Better Security Products Worldwide
The accompanying schematics illustrate typical combined mounting base installation wiring and system connections.

**Ordering**

**Four-Wire and Six-Wire Systems**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Order Part #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 VDC w/DPDT Alarm or Accessory contacts</td>
<td>303G7 or 350G0 and 002L7 base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 VDC w/SPDT Alarm and SPDT Accessory, NC Trouble</td>
<td>303G7 or 350G0 and 003K7 base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 VAC w/SPDT Alarm and SPDT Accessory, NC Trouble</td>
<td>303G7 or 350G0 and 003K2 base</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>